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""'"4712._ "At/LH/4.	 7 t TA.i. si,,,t4,6 4- co_c_tizeii.
e Legionary Diss dene	 dtePAPArACE or the MEXICAN •

-24€-•;i9i6-3. ""ive` "1if"' t'I
1. Following the(erious res.4itztionary disturbance;1032mary 1941

in R V	 , known as thenRebellion.mt J_anuagicr-,1041, which	 tiated and1
direc • by the "Executife Committh of the Legion", agai 	 e v
government in whickithe Legionaries participated, the 	 vement

split into two main groups.
One group included most of Horia SIMA's staff and Legionary leaders as well
as the shock elements of the. al:cement wko. had taken an active part. the
itebellion iand who,fled to AURA and 	 0,4113-Bitlarite-GEBUAM:Zia-help...
Father VaSile BQT4QqI, former Secretary 	 eral of the Legionmpat the time
of thelfebellion; clftlms that the total number of refugees, to AUSTRIA and
GERMANY after the /eb' . 13 did ot exceed 1,000. At the time when Horia
SIMA	 ched he wf .. _ ......*: ,	 k	 .- -.•tho
Legio	 co	 60	 tri-.ef G- , . 01iligir 'y's cabinet,

LARIArinincluding th,inalgy fill	 ,.. the	 Y •f

The other group included Legi	 most of wham had not partici-
Rated in the ebellion, who..iggpm disav	 the act, who werp not afraid to
remain in	 f14j but who suffered the punishment for the febellion.
Because o tHeir1meiqership in the Legion they filled the isons and laterth
manned '7unishinent attelions" 42atalimame-de-Pedea,psa3...on the Russian front.

2. Throughout the war, the•airbole group of Legio
In erned in G • 911.: concentration camps and was used by
. 414p . w ,,, A ,,,, ,..

R II 7:41 Most of the Legio	 eaderp were interned in the BUCHENWALD camp.
! 1 .0 i'. f t I s repeated requstp or th	 atr' tio of-bhe-Becionariem..to
R	 were refused by H	 who assured r	 ; at the time when each
sac request was made, thk th had all bee 	 terned and that their
activities had thus been completely paralyzed.

3. .Tine,hardships of camp lifelas well as the convictions of some of
the LegionAMp^readers that GERMANY cdiad no ;ppger win the war, gave....e.to
the first divergencies of opinions among the'Nfugee Lagiozia=3; leaders as far
back as 1942. By the end of 1944, when GERMANY's loss of the war had become
a reality, those divergencies had developed into a definite break. The ini-
tiRtors of that separatist actO had be Constantin P ANACE, Corneliu

t

been
GEORGFSCU and Mille LEFTER. 0 	 41q died in 1945 iri

4- After RUMANIA 'a withdrawal from the war iron 23 August 194410.
SELA's staff and the German authorities led- .tried in vain to persuade the
PAPANACE Group to join again the SIMA Group. The PAPANACE Group remained
adamant in its determination to stay out of the SIMA Group and refused to
participate in the GERMAN sponsored "National Government" of Horia SIMA.

/5 .4..,\Zhev reasons for disagreement and,,	 final
accordingspli 

Ll the refugee j./24,-„„.„„

e	

44.1,gee	 .L

tanTX`EXICAN, as follows:

wit4oh-heet-been based on violence and terrorism,. which SIMA	 s ayed
0. PAPANACE considered that the principles of	 doctrine' 

during the last years, were no longer necessary and should be abandoned.
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sp: The tMEFTCANB considered necessary that the command of the refugee
Legion he changed.- 'In fact they requested the ousting of Horia SIMA from
that command.

.	 ,	 •
4p. Repeated talks which the author of this report had 11....th C. gtpomik

in 1949, revealed amply that:

/;16
y .

TheUii0* roup 18 profoundly hostile to the SIMA/4oup.
..

. he
u
12.XICAN Group does not seek a rapprochement with the Rumanian

Aemocrait olitical /Parties in exile, such as the National Peasant, National
'Liberal an .Indep endent Social Parties. The group wishes to remain as a
distinctply separate political organisation and is in search of a formula
which m4 lend it, at least temporarily, a democratic cover.

4 The group is anti-monarchiwnd develops the same unfavorable
current against King -	 _ as the S	 Group.

X. The group refuses to cooperate in anyway with the present "1;.udanian
National Committee.

H4-alf: The MEXICAN	 t whose leading
infiltrated deeply into	 WO circles in R
their means of existence, and ve had an amount r
be underestimated.

AO'.	 tkIMAIrThe ICOvemeq. has no contactwittlettiO

em	
&reh:;:b1h,:al. T that

movement
following whets er.

-11:.1.ent left G	 and A 1
 explains

 ' after G m ii l s surrender. They also feared	 . ,.
the eventual re r els of the ,, ". .g P .• era and the activities of theFir. . 1

S4 Grow ‘which had a much 1 ger membership and was better organized. The
CANS7..dtd not seek to establish contact with Ryippy with the assistance of

the serrives-cf-the Western Powers, as was done bir.the SIMA Group.
o

Ge. In the Amer of 1949 theIRICAN Group ha, from 60 to 80 members,
whereas the member0163 the SIMA Group	 estimated*Between 700 and 800.

4 ,".
-, peOgraphic distribution of the	 CANS seems to be as follows:

1 Wht-vd—•tIn GERMAN! and AUSTRIA I	 Tbjias confirmed by Father BARLEA,
V4#441 representative in G)W-trh in January 1950.

lAln Ffiqp,11 group of very active men. .

CIn St	 ,a smal,l_pucleus which3s very active until tUelprine
4'194 when SIMA s	 consolidatrhisis position there by sending to
B	 some elements of the first order: Axente •3RISUL., alias MARIN, who
plIsen directs the uRemania Libera" • 48xie-Romertirr}broadcasting programs
in BARCELONA and Vasile IASINSCHI, former Minister of Press and Propaganda
in RUI4ANIA in 1940.

implicitily the "democratisation" of the Legionary ovement.
A The MEXICANS requested a rapprochementrth the Western Powers and
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ishea at present the oT	 in-ROME and Uses the ciiluini.of
which is published at

hawing are the leading pereonal ties of the MEXICAN GroUpl..

PAPANACE, Constantin
DEFTER, Mile
opTumu, Stavri

GREGORIAN, Poreeffeing in ROME,. Italy.
ROW, Die

COMANICI0,•Horetiu
CHENDI, Stefan
2APARTAN, Father tau,
CAPROS, Father Paw

Ion
%	 DRAGOUR, Ion (known as "It.Dragomir),- all residing in PARIS, France.

S, Ion	 .
dee OLT'.(aliaa, real name unknown), residing in MADRID, Spain.

A, •II.

Nab_
: MANZATTI, N

MAN, Father
numnsEscv-scesa, Father Pnu-
PANTELECIUC, Pan, a lawyer
Ayncon„ Alesandru

jEFERIAN,:fMMitru'
.-A9MWESCU Edgineer Virgil

.ARIMIANO, Ida
PETRESCH, Dr. Pan-

(7---^IONESCU,. Stan; : g lawyer
' COSMA,' Marina Liviu
.CODRELMJ, klhail
MUSD% Di. Sebastian
SANTA, Prof. Purr

ANIL Bette
,-Vasile, All residing in BMWS AIREB,.Argentina.

I. HORODNICEANU, Pee, residing in RIO de JANEIRO, Brazil.

•: Lately, Just as the Silk Group, theMICAN	 madeariorts
to com • t .	 open and is'sSekineto'obtAin-polltiCal . recognition bath

4 ah".	 %.77; gration leedere and from the Westerng=from t

y (11 ation . 
jn De cember 1949 0;%EXICAN Group published in tioe-"TeAf.:.tbi) 4t.

the 4 isChrtian Demicrat 'OPP
The editor of TARA is GREGORIAN and the paper is published in ROME. The
way in which the Group has announced the new title seens strange. The Group
claims that "on the basis of a madate it has received from the country" •
(RuMani.a), and "according to a program which Was established in Rumania, the
Christian Democratic Party continues its activities abroad". 'So far as it
is known, however, such a party never existed in Rumania.. 	 ,

•



4"11ja In connection with	 Christian Democratic Party it-immet . e
pointed out that:

A4444461
During We Summer of, 1947, General,RADESCU had in mind to form

**Christian Democratic Party* and revealed his Diens, though somewhat vague
to close friends

..EN During 400tAutxun ofW7'er-rile-year, 14a Roumanie Independente#1
which was published b- Costel Constantinescu, startled the-EMEMETO-Tbrugees

a party and disclosing its
ad had several meetings

1WPC3/vms immediately
orma- tion of the new poli-

hurriedly denied the
e continued to finance the

in FRANCE by revealing the formation of suc
program. As iti was_ generally knownthat
with Costs]. C. c. .111E6C13vin May and October 194
linked, by togh Rumanian refugee circles, with the
tics].party. Being faced with that situation,
paternity of the new political formula, although
publication of aRo 	 efor the next several months.
Costel	 however, disclosed to some Rumanian refugees in P

'Verthat he "had no launched the now political formula of his own initiati
) Wanliarir--144671-r-

I5\ During btriSpring0 1949 conversations were started in RONE,and
during't	 r of the same year a "proces-verbal" for the time#1..formation
of the 	 ocratic ?arty" was signed in ROUE by': Horatiu COMANICIU,
Ilie GARNEATA, Mille LEFTER, Constantin PAPANACE, Prof. HERESCILand Mircea ,,,
ELIADE (both closely	 e d with General-RAD	 Is activities), 4116.6.134ies-LX
VASILIU-CLUJ, General	 RESCV and others A copy. of that "proces-
verbal" is in possession of COMANICIU in PAR 	 .

	

10. "The Democratic Union of Free Rumanians" (Uniunea	 otprata
Romanilor: Liberi) which was formed by RALESCU in December 1948

Dep
MI.,	 not a

V-Unizgss6416, 'Following conver tio • PAR/S, in October 1949, between
iR	 ,ESCU and especially Horatiu COMANICIU

who	
It

was ry perseve	 in his desire to form bar "Christian Le	 a
CW,71151LIU-CLU.ner 	 ,
Ve 

Party", COMANICIU withdrew from the National	 Party and
from the Executive Committee of that Party, 	 e ud been
January 1948:	 claimed to have very close connections with the
leaders of the	 roup, such as PAPANACE, LEFTER, HORODNICEANU and
GARNEATA,who had allegedly assured him of their support for11	't 	 ion92A4A1
of the new political party, and to have assembled approximately 68'r quests
for membership in the "Christian . Democratic Party".

••• . ••
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be abandoned.

•

1. Following th	 of January 1941 in Rumeniar-knomr-em-4he
cxron Guard kebell p whiohnitiated and directed by the "Executive Committee of

the Legion", against the very goverment in which the Legionnaires partioipated, the

Iron Guard movement split into two main groups. One group included most of Rorie 	 s
staff and legionary leaders, as well as the shook elements of the movement who had

taken an active part in the rebellion, and who fled to Austria and Germany. Father
Vaaile Boldeanu, former Secretary General of the Legion at the time of the rebellion,

claims that the total number of refugees to Austria and Germany after the rebellion
did not exceed 1,000. At the time when .Horia Sim launched the Iron Guard attack, the
Legionnaires controlled 60 percent of the ministries of General Antactesou l s cabinet,
including the Ministry of Interior and the Siguranta. The other group included
Legionnaires most of whom had not participated in the rebellion, who disavowed the
met, who were not afraid to remain in Rumania, but who-metered-the punishweni for
the rebellion. Because of their membership in the Legion they filled the prisons and
later manned "punishment battalions" on the Russian front.

2. Throughout the war, the velewp-ef Legionnaire refugeeserned in German
concentration oasis and wets used by Hitler in blackmailing Antonesou. Most of the
Legionnaire leaders were interned in the Buchenwald camp. Antonem, •m l a repeated re-
quests for their repatriation to Rumania were refused by Hitlerettsured Antcmescsu,
at the time when each such request was made, that they had all been interned aid that
their activities had than been completely paralysed.

3. The hardships of (imp life, as well as the convictions of some of the Legionnaire:
leaders that Germany could no longer win the war, gave rise to the first divergencies
of opinions among these refugee leaders as far back as 1942. 93 , the end of 1944,
when Germany's loss of the war had become a reality, those divergencies had developed
into a definite break. The initiators of that separatist notion had been Cmatantin

Papans.oe, Corneliu Georgesourand . Mille Letter. IGeorgesou died in 1946 in Germany.
•

4. After Rumania's withdrawal from the war on 25 August 1944, S4(' a staff and
the German authorities tried km in vain to pers0Ade the Papanam 'group toTliiin-.1weds
the Sima ‘Croup. The Papanstoe oup TergiWadiarr0eerraiOrabi-en-4e-sta,y..4at.

'sir the Simaroup and reghseedAR) partioipate in the German sponsored "National Govern.
ment" of Horia

5.‘ . The reasons for disagreement and final Split of the refugee .Legionnaire

movement into two groups were, according to C. Dragomir who is a fanatic, "Mexican", as
follows
a. Papanace considered that the principles of doctrine based on violence end terrorism

which Simut had displayed during the last years, were no;.: longer necessary and should
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b. The"Mexicani" considered Ansoeseary that the command of the refugee Legion be

changed. In fact, they requested the ousting of Rorie Sima from that oommand.

o. The "Mexicans" requested a rapprochement with the Western Powers and implioitly

the "desmoratisation" of the Legionary movement.

81"Apetrbad=41‘whieh-44 113-aubber-st-tbAs-mapesb had with C. Dragomir in 1949,

revealed
	

71f

a. The "Mexican" group ie . profoxadly hostile to the SimaNrcup.

b. The "Mexioanroup does not seek a rapprochement with the Rumanian democratic

political parties in exile, such as the National Peasant, National Liberal and Indnendel

Social Parties. The group wishes to mamba as a diettnotly separate political organisa.:

tion and is in search of a formula which may ktit,  at least temporarily., a demmeratio:

cs over.

c. The group is anti-mcauwohio and develops the same unfavorable current against

Bing Mihai as the Simajiroup.

d. The group refuses to cooperate in anywaywith the present Romanian National

Committee.

e. The "Mexican" movement, whose leading members live in Italy, have infiltrated

. 'deeply into Rouen Catholic circles in Rome, from which they derive their Mee= of

existence, mai have had an amount of success which ahould not be underestimated.

I. The "Mexican movement has no contact with Rumania, where it has no folloSing

whatsoever. This explains the fact that most of the Members of that morel:lent left

Germany and Austria after Germany's surrender. They also feared the eventual reprisals

of the occupying beers and the activities' of the Sims group, which had a much larger

membership ant was better organized. The "Mexicans" did not seek to establish contact

with Rumania with the assistance of the Western Powers, as was done by the Sima group.

g. In the eummer of 1949 the !Mexican" group had from 60 to 80 members, whereas

the membership of the Sima group was estimated at between 700 and 800.

7. The geographic distribution of the !Mexicans seems to be as follows,

a. None in Germany and Austria, which hot Was confirmed by Father Harlem,

Vetioan representative in Germany in January 1960.

b. In France, a small group of very active men..
there is

c. In Spainde mall nucleus which was very active until the spring of 1949 when

Sim succeeded in consolidating his position there by sending to Barcelona some elements

of the first order: Amente Crisul, alias Mann, who presently directs the "Romania Libor:::

broadcasting programs in Barcelona and Vane Iaainschi, former Minister of Press and

Propaganda in Rumania in 1940.

d. In Argentina, Brazil, Venezuela and Guatemal: are located most of the members'

of the"Mexioan"group.

e. ZS The staff of the "Mexicans" resides in Italy.
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8. In 1948 the "Mexican!' gm started publishing Daoia in Argentina, but beoause of lack of

funds the paper was not published regularly. The group published at present the

Tara in Acme and uses the ociumns of the Romania which is published at Buenos Aires.

Itilowing are the leading personalities of the "Mexican"grcup:

See report

9. Lately, just as the Sima group, the "Mexicani Wig made efforts to ocam out in the

open and is-=enrae-obtain_politioal regognition both from the leaders of the Rumanian

emigration and fran the Western Powers.

10. '2re	 h tAs Christian Democratio Party
	/J•31"/431-4,1,,t404;

a. Owing the sumner of 1947, General Nicola° Radssou had in mind to form a Christian

DemooratinParty and revealed his plans, though somwhat .vaguely, to close friends.

b. During the autmun of 1947, La WPM Rcumanie Nap Independent°, which was published

by Costel Constantinesm, startled the Rumanian refugees in France by revealing the

formation of such ' a party and disclosing its program. As it was generally known that

Radesou had had several meetings with Costal Constantinescu in May and October 1947,

Radesou was immediately linked, by Rumanian refugee circles, with the formation of the
V

now political party. Being faced with that situation, Radescu hurriddly denied the

paternity of the new political formula, although he continued to finance the publication

of La Roumanie Independents for the next several mouths. Costal Constantinesou, however,
- in andory 1948,

disclosed to some Rumanian refugees in Paris/that he "had not launched the new political

forMala of his own initiativegulems...

c. During, the spring of 1949 ommereationswere started in Rome, and during the summer

of the same year a "proms-verbal" for the formation of the Christian Democratic

Partylkwas signed in Rose by: Roratiu Comanioiu4 Elie Garneata, Mille Letter,

...Constantin Papaname, Professor Herescu and Mirmaigliade (both closely connected with

General Redeem's activities, Emil VesiliurCluj, General Dumitru Petresou and others.

d. "The Democratic Uriton . of Free Rumanians" (VninneaDemocrata a Romanildr Libeii)

which Was termed by Radeeou in December 1948, had net been successful. Following

conversations in Paris, in October 1949, between Redeem, Emil Vesilin-Cluj,

General Dumitru Petresou and espeoially gOratiu Comanioiu, who've:: very persevering in

his desire to form a 4"Christien Democratic Part" , Comaniciu withdrew fram the National

Peasant Party and by implioation from the Executive Committee of that Party, to which
,

he had been admitted in J7.nuary 1948. Comaniciu claimed to have very close connections

with the leaders of the ' Nexioad'group, such as Papanam, Letter, Horndrliceanu and

Garmeata, who had allegedly assured him of their support for the creation of the now

political party, and to have assembled approximately sixty requests for membership in

the Variatian Democratic) Part"

\


